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This paper contributes to resolving the infamous problem of service production 
inefficiencies, focusing specifically on service profitability. Two independent 
experimental laboratory studies show that the profitability of services can be increased 
using performance feedback that informs task-performing individuals about the accuracy 
of their temporal assessments of the service tasks they have performed. Reducing 
inaccuracy in these assessments simultaneously reduces costs and increases service 
production revenues, boosting service profitability. This effect of feedback on the 
accuracy of time assessment at work and service profitability is a novel contribution to the 
literature on the economics of service production. 

“The basic reason why the actor’s definition of the situa-
tion differs greatly from the objective situation is that the 
latter is far too complex.” 
March and Simon (1958, p. 173) 

Introduction 

This paper provides the first ever empirical evidence that 
service profitability can be substantially improved with a 
particular kind of performance feedback. This specific kind 
of performance feedback refers to providing information on 
the accuracy of the time assessment of a performed work 
task to the individual who conducted the task. This feed-
back reduces time waste in relation to the contracted work 
time volume for a service. It thereby substantially improves 
the profit of service delivery. 

The overwhelming majority of the workforce in devel-
oped countries conduct services for both organization-ex-
ternal receivers and organization-internal users (Berry & 
Stuart, 2021; Salas-Vallina et al., 2018; Sawant & Jain, 
2017; Sørensen & Holman, 2014; Turriago-Hoyos et al., 
2016). Therefore, it is of considerable concern that both the 
profitability and the efficiency of services are lagging be-
hind these measures in other sectors (Brown & Dev, 2000; 
Grönroos & Ojasalo, 2004; International Telecommunica-
tion Union, 2015; Rust & Huang, 2012; Stuber, 1990). To 
deal with this challenge, several approaches have been pro-
posed and evaluated. Examples include investment in work-
ers’ use of advanced digital technologies (Aral, Brynjolfs-

son, & Van Alstyne, 2012; Srivastava et al., 2019; Tambe 
et al., 2012), the use of sophisticated performance moni-
toring and rewards procedures (Aral, Brynjolfsson, & Wu, 
2012; Villeval, 2020), and the optimization of work designs 
(Netessine & Taylor, 2007; Tan & Netessine, 2019). The 
cited papers and other similar studies show that these mea-
sures may cause profitability gains, albeit relatively small 
ones of about 1% to 3% (e.g., Eggert et al., 2011). 

A recent approach to conceiving service work profitabil-
ity and efficiency is based on the relation between an in-
dividual worker’s perception of the duration (cognitive time) 
of a given work event, and the actual clock time duration 
(physical time) of that event (von Schéele & Haftor, 2014). 
This relation reveals a gap between the two temporal expe-
riences. Theoretical estimations of this novel approach sug-
gest that accounting for and, subsequently, reducing this 
temporal gap, which is inherent in service production, have 
the potential to reduce service work inefficiency by 5 to 
20% and to increase service profitability substantially (von 
Schéele et al., 2019, 2020; von Schéele & Haftor, 2018). Un-
fortunately, until now, only theoretical studies have articu-
lated this opportunity to reduce service inefficiency and in-
crease profitability by addressing this temporal gap. There 
is no empirical evidence that this gap can be controlled 
and reduced, in order to lower service inefficiencies and 
increase profitability. This limitation is the focus of this 
paper. More specifically, the overall purpose of this paper 
is to advance the current understanding of how the gap 
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between perceived duration and clock duration can be re-
duced to increase the profitability of service production. 
To that end, the objective of this paper is to evaluate em-
pirically the managerial technique of performance feedback, 
which is evaluated. The results of these experiments show 
that under certain conditions, the use of performance feed-
back reduces the temporal gap, inherent in any human ser-
vice production. Therefore, this paper provides the first ever 
empirical evidence that providing performance feedback to 
task-performing individuals on their assessments of the du-
ration of completed service tasks can be successfully used to 
increase the profit of service production. Thus, this research 
contributes to the literature on performance feedback, with 
a particular focus on feedback that informs individuals of 
their CTD magnitude. 

The next section reviews the theory of cognitive time 
distortion and its economic effects. This review ends with 
an illustration of a practical example of a software service 
delivery that articulates the underlying level effect that cog-
nitive time produces, which, in turn, generates non-linear 
and counterintuitive economic inefficiencies in service de-
livery. That constitutes as a justification of the present 
study’s focus on the performance feedback, which will be 
briefly reviewed thereafter. These theoretical recalls enable 
us to design and execute two empirical studies, which test 
performance feedback’s impact on cognitive time, and 
thereby its ability to reduce economic inefficiencies. The 
results of the two studies are then discussed, followed by 
practical and managerial implications. Concluding remarks 
are then provided, before ending with some limitations and 
opportunities for future research. 

Cognitive time distortion as a source of 
inefficiency 

A recent approach to conceiving service work economics 
is based on the relation between an individual worker’s per-
ception of duration (cognitive time) and the actual clock time 
(physical time understood as clock time). This relation be-
tween the two kinds of temporal accounts is termed cog-
nitive time distortion, or CTD (von Schéele & Haftor, 2014), 
and refers to the gap between those temporal accounts.1 

Theoretical estimations suggest that accounting for the 
CTD has the potential to reduce service work inefficiency by 
at least 5 to 20% and increase profitability many times over. 
Hence, the potential of this new approach differs starkly 
from that of the existing approaches (von Schéele & Haftor, 
2018). The CTD approach recognizes that a key cost of ser-
vice work is often the duration (time) that is contracted for 
the performance of work tasks, in the form of both cus-
tomer-provider contracts and provider-employee contracts 
(Williamson, 1981). The contracted duration is the ordinary 
clock time. This clock time is based on physical time, which 
refers to the duration of physical processes in nature (Das, 
1990; Hassard, 1989). Contemporary approaches to the per-

formance management of individual workers operate on the 
assumption that work time is monolithic and equals physical 
time (Aral, Brynjolfsson, & Van Alstyne, 2012; Pierce et 
al., 2015; Tan & Netessine, 2014). Remarkably, however, at 
least since the beginning of the 1990s, psychometric stud-
ies have provided clear empirical evidence that an individ-
ual’s perception of a duration (i.e., the experience of time) 
for a given event has no constant relation with the physical 
duration or “clock time” of that event (Block & Eisler, 1999; 
Levin & Zakay, 1989; Nembhard & Uzumeri, 2000). A re-
view of the empirical literature shows that an individual’s 
perception of 1 hour may range from 1.08 and 2.14 physical 
hours (von Schéele & Haftor, 2018). Following von Schéele 
and Haftor (2014), cognitive time distortion (CTD) is de-
noted here as τi and is understood as the ratio between 
cognitive time (tc) and physical time (tp). It can be formalized 
thus: 

The operationalization of CTD focuses on measuring a de-
viation of cognitive time in relation to physical time for the 
same given event, denoted in Eq. 1 as i. This event may be 
a work activity, a work task, a work process, a project, or a 
service contract. Both tc and tp must therefore refer to the 
same event, i, in order to establish a precise meaning of the 
CTD. 

The practical experience of CTD is illustrated here with a 
software engineer who reports conducted work when leav-
ing the office for the day. Assume that, based on the en-
gineer’s perception of the work duration, the engineer re-
ports having spent 1 hour and 30 minutes coding software 
for client A (i.e., cognitive time), while she actually spent 
1 hour and 44 minutes (i.e., physical time). Applying Eq. 1 
shows that this assessment of work time gives a CTD of 0.87. 
Therefore, the engineer is leaking 13% of work time and 
hence giving time away for free, which generates economic 
inefficiencies and decreased service profitability. The rad-
ical inefficiency consequences of that time leakage are il-
lustrated here by applying the profit equation accounting for 
CTD, as proposed by von Schéele and Haftor (2014). Profit, 
denoted by π, in its generic form, regards the total revenues 
(TR) after total costs (TC) are deducted, as expressed in Eq. 
2: 

As the key cost component of service production is the vol-
ume of human work time (Tan & Netessine, 2014), a dis-
tinction is made here between the profits originating from 
tangible substances, such as goods and commodities, and 
the profits originating from irreversible time. The volume of 
commodities can be stored; the volume of time cannot. This 
distinction is expressed in Eq. 3: 

The present focus is only on human work time, constituting 
service production (ignoring any commodities). Therefore, 
Eq. 2 can be re-written by adding the subscript of “Time” 

Several reasons are suggested for the emergence of CTD. Among others, studies suggest that CTD may be caused by the individual’s men-
tal and physical well-being, age, or workload. The literature is inconclusive, however, regarding the main driver of CTD. See von Schéele 
and Haftor (2014) for an overview. 

1 
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to the profit, thereby indicating only profit originating from 
the volume of time, as expressed in Eq. 4: 

The production of services typically occurs in the context 
of an economic organization, as do the time assessments by 
human workers. Therefore, CTD is present simultaneously 
and unconditionally in customer contracts, denoted by τ, 
and employee contracts, denoted by δ. Considering these 
two forms of CTD (i.e., revenue and cost) enables a distinc-
tion to be made between CTD in total revenues (TR) and 
CTD in total costs (TC), although both variables, τ and δ, 
refer to the same service activity. While von Schéele and 
Haftor (2014) offer a formalism that accounts for both cur-
rent account and fixed-price contracts, for illustrative rea-
sons, the focus here is on the latter. Therefore, the as-
sumption is that there is one fixed-price customer contract 
and one fixed-price employee contract. This situation is ex-
pressed in Eq. 5: 

In Eq. 5, the profit, π, refers to the volume of time, as re-
flected by its subscript. It captures changes in time volume, 
with respect to customer contracts ( ) and employee con-
tracts ( ). In Eq. 5, p specifies the market price for a service 
hour, while v denotes the price quotient, which is the ratio 
between the hourly employee price and the hourly market 
price. 

Recalling our software engineer, the CTD of 0.87 implies 
that the engineer delivered 13% more time than customers 
had actually contracted and reimbursed. This corresponds 
to an over-delivery of services to the customer by 13%. With 
respect to the employment contract, the engineer was 13% 
less efficient than budgeted. Therefore, τ = 1.13 and δ = 
0.87, assuming a market price per time unit, p, of 100 and 
an employee price per time unit of 75 gives a price quo-
tient of 0.75. Applying a CTD of 0.87 to Eq. 5 would give the 
profit made by the engineer for a reported work assignment. 
In this calculation, we assume that the total time volume, 
tvol corresponds to 1 hour. First, we calculate the profit as if 
there were no time distortion (i.e., CTD = 1): 

This calculation shows that the service profit corresponds 
to 25 monetary units per hour, which is a trivial result. We 
now calculate the profit when the software engineer has a 
time distortion of 0.87, as discussed earlier: 

The profit of the service that was actually conducted rather 
than reported (i.e., the profit when CTD is considered) is 2, 
which is not a trivial result. This is due to the lever effect 
derived from the interaction between CTD, customer con-
tracts, and employment contracts. Thus, any CTD that is 
not equal to 1 creates disturbances that affect both costs 
and revenues simultaneously and therefore service prof-
itability. This lever effect is further demonstrated later in 
the paper. 

This illustration shows the non-linear and counterintu-

itive effects of CTD on the economic performance of oper-
ations conducted by human actors in an economic organi-
zation. By accounting for the unconditional CTD, it is now 
possible to articulate the magnitude of unrealized prof-
itability inherent in service operations conducted by hu-
mans. Until recently, this unrealized profitability had been 
ignored (von Schéele et al., 2019, 2020; von Schéele & 
Haftor, 2014, 2018). While this articulation is crucial for 
the measurement and understating of service economics, it 
raises the following question: What measure can reduce the 
magnitude of an individual worker’s CTD and thereby improve 
profit? Answering this question is the focus of the current 
paper. More specifically, this paper shows for the first time 
that the managerial technique of performance feedback can 
be used to enable these reductions. The two experimental 
studies presented here show that CTD can be controlled and 
reduced. The crucial value of performance feedback in re-
ducing CTD and increasing service profitability is illustrated 
with the example of the software engineer at the end of the 
paper. 

Performance feedback and hypotheses 

The reduction of an individual’s magnitude of CTD re-
quires a change in an individual’s ability to perceive the 
duration of a given event. To that end, research provides 
a set of techniques for an individual’s performance man-
agement (Cequea et al., 2011; Clements-Croome & Kalu-
arachchi, 2000; Davies, 2005; Hopp et al., 2009). Such tech-
niques include performing task design and redesign 
(Humphrey et al., 2007; Parker et al., 2001; Sokoya, 2000), 
setting task performance goals (Krenn et al., 2013; Van 
Yperen et al., 2015), providing task training (Hopp et al., 
2009; Kraiger, 2003; Singh & Mohanty, 2012), mentoring 
(Norby et al., 2010), conducting work performance assess-
ments and appraisals (Bouskila-Yam & Kluger, 2011; DeNisi 
& Murphy, 2017), and providing task performance feedback 
(Aguinis et al., 2012; Nielsen, 2014; Slowiak & Lakowske, 
2017) in relation to rewards and other external forms of 
compensation (Danish & Usman, 2010; Petroni & Colacino, 
2008). To the best of our knowledge, however, there are no 
empirical evaluations of the ability of these performance 
management techniques to reduce CTD. That gap is ad-
dressed in this paper by examining the possibility of reduc-
ing CTD magnitude by performance feedback only. 

Performance feedback 

The present study does not focus on the identification 
of optimal behavior with regard to the reduction of an in-
dividual’s level of CTD. Consequently, it does not focus on 
the identification of the optimal reduction of work ineffi-
ciencies. This study has an exploratory aim, focusing on the 
identification of whether CTD can be deliberately reduced at 
all in order to improve profit. Therefore, this research fo-
cuses on one key managerial technique to bring about be-
havioral change, namely performance feedback. Here, per-
formance feedback is understood as an action to provide 
a task-performing individual with information regarding a 
performed task (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996, p. 255). This feed-
back may include information on deviations from set task 
targets. A chief reason for this choice is that performance 
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feedback is regarded as the single most powerful gover-
nance mechanism to stimulate behavioral change (Kluger 
& DeNisi, 1996; Thaler et al., 2014). Moreover, there is in-
conclusive evidence of whether performance feedback can 
improve an individual’s temporal assessments (Tobin & 
Grondin, 2015). While some studies suggest that experience 
of conducting time assessments may result in learning that 
improves the accuracy of subsequent assessments of dura-
tions (Roy et al., 2008), other studies show no such effect 
(Boltz et al., 1998). This inconclusiveness is also addressed 
by the present paper. 

Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation 

Providing a task-performing individual with feedback 
containing information about the actually conducted be-
havior, including possible deviations from established tar-
gets, automatically induces mainly intrinsic motivation for 
conducting subsequent work tasks (Chesbrough, 2003; 
Hopp et al., 2009; Horwitz et al., 2003; Markova & Ford, 
2011; Thompson & Heron, 2005). On the other hand, pro-
viding a task-performing individual with feedback contain-
ing information only on a performance reward offer induces 
mainly extrinsic motivation for conducting subsequent work 
tasks (Danish & Usman, 2010; Petroni & Colacino, 2008). 
These two kinds of feedback tend to be the most commonly 
used managerial practices (Gerhart & Fang, 2015; Kuvaas et 
al., 2017). They are therefore considered here to mirror such 
managerial practices and are used to evaluate the ability of 
these practices to control and reduce an individual’s magni-
tude of CTD. To the best of our knowledge, no studies have 
evaluated their ability to do so. 

Hypotheses 

Given the inconclusiveness of the existing studies dis-
cussed earlier, the following two hypotheses were evaluated 
in Study 1: 

H1a Feedback that provides the task-performing indi-
vidual only with information about the actual magni-
tude of CTD, in relation to a conducted task, reduces 
the CTD magnitude in the assessment of a subse-
quently performed task. 

H1b Feedback that provides the task-performing indi-
vidual only with information about a performance re-
ward reduces the CTD magnitude in the subsequent as-
sessment of a performed task. 

Study 1 compares two modes of performance feedback. 
The first focuses on the activation of intrinsic motivation 
for behavioral change by feeding back information about 
the actual level of CTD. The second focuses on the activa-
tion of extrinsic motivation for behavioral change by pro-
viding information about a performance reward, which con-
stitutes an incentive. 

The results of Study 1 show that performance feedback 
that gives information about CTD (Group B) is more suc-
cessful at reducing the magnitude of CTD than feedback 
that provides information about a performance reward 
(Group A). The results of Study 1 also suggest that there 
may be a learning effect where subsequent iterations of feed-

back may incrementally augment the reduction in CTD 
magnitude. However, Study 1 was not designed to explore 
such a learning effect, so it included only five feedback it-
erations. Therefore, a second experiment, Study 2, was de-
signed and conducted to confirm the results of Study 1 and 
to explore the character of such a learning curve. Study 2 
therefore again evaluated Hypothesis 1a, as well as Hypothe-
sis 2: 

H2 For each subsequent iteration of feedback that pro-
vides the task-performing individual only with infor-
mation about the actual magnitude of CTD, an addi-
tional reduction of that CTD magnitude is achieved in 
subsequent assessments of a performed task, until sat-
uration is reached. At this point, no additional change 
is caused by subsequent feedback iterations. 

Study 2 confirms both the effect of performance feedback 
as a means of reducing CTD magnitude (Hypothesis 1a) and 
uncovers some of the characteristics of the learning curve, 
showing that approximately 20 feedback iterations produce 
a saturation level (Hypothesis 2). Details of these two stud-
ies are now presented. 

Study 1: Comparison of two types of feedback 
mechanism 

Study 1 was used to compare two groups of individuals 
with regard to the reduction in CTD. Individuals in Group B 
were provided with feedback only on the magnitude of their 
CTD (i.e., the deviation between their cognitive time and 
the actual clock time). Meanwhile, individuals in Group A 
received feedback not on their CTD magnitude but on finan-
cial rewards as an incentive to reduce the CTD magnitude. 
Thus, Study 1 was used to compare two modes of perfor-
mance feedback: the first activates mainly intrinsic motiva-
tion for behavioral change, and the second activates mainly 
extrinsic motivation for behavioral change. 

Sample 

A total of 63 students (n = 63) participated in this study. 
The students were enrolled in M.Sc. programs at the Royal 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden. Individuals 
were asked to participate in the experiment in different lec-
tures. Participation was voluntary. They were divided into 
two groups. Each group received different modes of feed-
back. Group A comprised 32 individuals, who were exposed 
to feedback on a performance reward offer. Group B com-
prised 31 individuals, who were exposed to feedback on 
their actual CTD magnitude. The gender distribution of the 
sample was 44.4% male and 55.6% female. Among the male 
students, 20 (31.7% of the total sample) received reward 
information feedback, and 8 (12.7%) received CTD perfor-
mance feedback. Among the female students, 12 (19.1%) 
received reward information feedback, and 23 (36.5%) re-
ceived CTD performance feedback. Table 1 shows the indi-
vidual characteristics of each group. 

Materials, procedure, and measures 

Each individual performed an independent work task, 
which consisted of assembling a jigsaw puzzle. Their target 
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Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of Group A and Group B individuals participating in Study 1 

Gender Total 

Male Female 

Feedback content 

Group A: Reward information (reward = money) Count 20.0 12.0 32.0 

Percentage of total 31.7 19.1 50.8 

Group B: Performance information about CTD Count 8.0 23.0 31.0 

Percentage of total 12.7 36.5 49.2 

Total Count 28.0 35.0 63.0 

Percentage of total 44.4 55.6 100.0 

was to do it in as little time as possible. The puzzle con-
sisted of 60 pieces. Its complexity meant that it required at 
least 15 minutes of attention by an adult to assemble the 
whole puzzle. The aim was to imitate an information-inten-
sive service task. The work task was conducted in a bright 
and airy room. The students did not have access to a clock. 
Each individual had to conduct five iterations of the work 
task. Each iteration was followed directly by the individual’s 
own estimation of the time taken to conduct the task. The 
estimation was recorded by the individual on a sheet of pa-
per, which was handed over to the leader of the experiment, 
who imitated the work supervisor. Only the individual and 
the experiment leader were present in the room. 

Each work-task iteration was uniform. It was initiated 
with a signal from the supervisor who uttered the statement 
“Are you ready?” and followed directly with the statement 
“Start.” After 2 minutes and 26 seconds, the supervisor ut-
tered the statement “Stop!” followed by the individual’s es-
timation of the duration. The individuals were not informed 
about the length of the time intervals. The individuals then 
received feedback in accordance with the information con-
tent for Group A and Group B. Each of the five work task it-
erations represented the same clock time duration (2 min-
utes and 26 seconds). 

Work-task feedback with information on the perfor-
mance reward offer was designed to imitate actual manage-
rial practices with a bonus system consisting of a mone-
tary reward. The individuals were orally informed that they 
would receive a reward of 500 Swedish krona if they gave the 
most accurate time assessment. That sum represented ap-
proximately 1/13th of an average monthly budget for a stu-
dent enrolled at a Swedish University at the time of the ex-
periment. After each work-task assessment, the supervisor 
provided the task-performing individual with the following 
feedback information: “Good work! Well done! If you make an 
even better assessment next time, you may earn the bonus.” 
The aim with the utterance “Good work!” was to imitate the 
practice of positive feedback, which is assumed to induce 
higher motivation than negative feedback. 

Work-task feedback on the actual CTD performance was 
designed to imitate the individuals’ potential learning and 
improvement of the conducted work task. Here, the im-
provement was in the accuracy of temporal assessment. Af-
ter each assessment, the individuals received the following 
feedback: “Good work! Well done! However, your time assess-
ment was XX % too high / low.” Here, “XX” was replaced with 
the actual number for the assessment. The word “high” or 

“low” was selected depending on the actual performance 
of the individual, depending on the true percentage of how 
much the time assessment deviated from the clock time. For 
each time interval, the corresponding physical time, sub-
jective time assessment, and calculated magnitude of CTD 
were all recorded. 

Results of Study 1 

The experiment compared two modes of feedback aimed 
to reduce an individual’s magnitude of CTD: feedback on a 
performance reward offer (Hypothesis 1b) versus feedback 
on actual CTD performance (Hypothesis 1a). The results of 
this study demonstrate that the two modes of feedback pro-
duce different impacts on the individual’s ability to change 
temporal assessments of a conducted work task. Figure 1 
shows the results for the five iterations of work tasks and as-
sociated temporal assessments. Individuals in Group B, who 
received information about their actual magnitude of CTD 
(Hypothesis 1b), had a significantly lower standard devia-
tion than individuals in Group A, who received information 
about a performance reward offer (Hypothesis 1a). These 
results are supported by Levene’s test of homogeneity of 
variance (see Table 2). Based on the mean values, the re-
sults do not provide evidence of whether feedback on per-
formance reward offers or CTD performance feedback leads 
to a greater CTD reduction. A larger sample of individuals 
would probably be needed to show that. 

The results in Table 2 demonstrate that as of work-task 
iteration 3 and the associated time assessment, there was 
a significant difference between the variance of the two 
groups employing the different modes of feedback. Individ-
uals in Group B, who received information on actual CTD, 
had a significantly lower variance of CTD in their time as-
sessment than individuals in Group A, who received infor-
mation on the performance reward offer. This finding shows 
that CTD-related feedback reduces the variance of time as-
sessments to less than half of the variance of the assess-
ments with feedback on the performance reward offer. 

Threats to construct validity, such as hypothesis guess-
ing (Shadish et al., 2002), were minimized by informing 
individuals about the aim of the research at the end of 
the experiment. The internal validity was ensured by the 
short duration of the experiment. The students who par-
ticipated in the experiment performed knowledge-intensive 
tasks and were representative of the target population. 
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Table 2. Levene’s test of homogeneity of variance 

Levene’s Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Time assessment 1 Based on mean .240 1 61 .626 

Based on median .222 1 61 .639 

Based on median with adjusted df .222 1 60.160 .639 

Based on trimmed mean .242 1 61 .624 

Time assessment 2 Based on mean .885 1 61 .350 

Based on median 1.021 1 61 .316 

Based on median with adjusted df 1.021 1 56.105 .317 

Based on trimmed mean .916 1 61 .342 

Time assessment 3 Based on mean 8.765 1 61 .004 

Based on median 7.163 1 61 .010 

Based on median with adjusted df 7.163 1 43.496 .010 

Based on trimmed mean 8.265 1 61 .006 

Time assessment 4 Based on mean 15.016 1 61 .000 

Based on median 12.473 1 61 .001 

Based on median with adjusted df 12.473 1 41.615 .001 

Based on trimmed mean 15.037 1 61 .000 

Time assessment 5 Based on mean 21.232 1 61 .000 

Based on median 18.920 1 61 .000 

Based on median with adjusted df 18.920 1 39.294 .000 

Based on trimmed mean 21.089 1 61 .000 

Discussion of Study 1 

The results from Study 1 reveal important findings. First, 
for the first time ever, they provide empirical evidence that 
it is possible to reduce the magnitude of CTD generated 
retrospectively by an individual in relation to a performed 
work task. Second, the recent theoretical contributions to 
managerial economics that modify several econometric in-
dicators to account for workers’ CTD (von Schéele et al., 
2019, 2020; von Schéele & Haftor, 2014, 2018) are empir-
ically confirmed for the first time. Third, this study not 
only shows that CTD can be controlled and reduced but 
also provides insight into the managerial practice that en-
ables such a reduction. The results show that work-task 
feedback that gives actual CTD performance information to 
a task-performing individual does reduce CTD magnitude. 
Fourth, these results also contribute to the literature on 
performance feedback by offering the first ever empirical 
evidence that information on a task-performing individual’s 
perceived time can be used in such a feedback mechanism 
(Aguinis et al., 2012; Nielsen, 2014; Slowiak & Lakowske, 
2017). Fifth, this study’s results show that the feedback 
mechanism that provides information on a performance re-
ward offer does not change the performing individual’s CTD 
magnitude. Previous studies are inconclusive regarding 
whether such a feedback mechanism, by itself, is sufficient 
for successful control of an individual’s work performance 
(Anseel et al., 2015). Sixth, this study also supports studies 
which show that feedback on a performance reward offer is 
not sufficient by itself to control behavioral change (Agui-

Figure 1. The left-hand plot shows the Group A 
subjects, who received performance reward 
information in their feedback. The right-hand plot 
shows Group B subjects, who received CTD 
performance information in their feedback. 

The bold line in the box shows the mean values, while the upper and bottom box 
lines show the standard deviation values. The standard deviation values show 
that the CTD performance information fed back to students generated CTD re-
duction in subsequent time assessments. This reduction was not generated when 
performance reward information was provided in the feedback. 

nis et al., 2012). This finding is reasonable because perfor-
mance reward information does not inform the individual 
about actual performance. Thus, the individual lacks cogni-
tive reference points for successful corrective adjustment of 
subsequent work-task performance. This finding brings this 
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discussion to the seventh contribution of Study 1. The data 
suggest that performance feedback that informs on actual 
CTD performance induces a learning curve (Womer, 1984). 
Accordingly, for each subsequent iteration of a given work 
task and the associated temporal assessment followed with 
performance feedback information, there is a step-wise im-
provement in the individual’s assessment. Hence, there is 
an increased reduction of the CTD magnitude until a satu-
ration level is reached. The Study 1 data only indicate such 
a pattern; the five iterations used in Study 1 were not suffi-
cient to support this hypothesis. The need to test this indi-
cation (i.e., to test Hypothesis 2), together with the need to 
confirm the results of Study 1, which were based on a rela-
tively small sample of individuals, motivated Study 2, which 
is reported below. 

Study 2: learning effect 

Study 2 had two key objectives. The first was to confirm 
or refute the results produced by Study 1. Hence, Hypoth-
esis 1a was tested. The second was to explore the learning 
curve suggested by Study 1. Hence, Hypothesis 2 was tested. 
A task-performing individual conducted subsequent work 
tasks, each followed by supervisor feedback that informed 
the individual about the actual time assessment perfor-
mance in relation to the target. Here, the learning effect 
refers to the phenomenon whereby each subsequent time 
assessment is improved because the individual learns to 
conduct these assessments more accurately. 

Sample 

This experiment included eight participating MBA stu-
dents (n = 8) from Linnaeus University in Sweden. Individu-
als were asked to participate in the experiment during a lec-
ture. They volunteered to do so freely. Four individuals were 
men and four were women. Their mean age was 32 years. All 
individuals had a bachelor’s degree and five or more years of 
professional work experience. All eight individuals partici-
pated in the two subsequent experimental tests included in 
Study 2. 

Materials, procedure, and measures 

Each individual conducted retroactive time assessment 
individually in a large, bright, quiet room. The individual 
had no access to a regular clock. Only the individual and the 
supervisor were in the room. Two kinds of assessments of 
duration were conducted by each individual: Session A and 
Session B. During Session A, the individual conducted 20 it-
erations of assessments of duration, without receiving any 
feedback whatsoever (hence, no CTD-related information). 
There was a 5-second pause between each iteration. Af-
ter Session A ended, Session B was conducted immediately. 
The individual conducted 20 iterations of assessments of 
duration. In this case, each assessment was followed di-
rectly by the supervisor’s feedback on the magnitude of CTD 
(i.e., the deviation between the actual clock time duration 
and the individual’s assessment of that duration). The first 
20 assessments (Session A) constituted both a calibration 
and a control for the subsequent 20 assessments (Session 
B). 

The experiment in Study 1 used a static time frame for 
each individual’s assessment with a given start and end. By 
contrast, the experiment in Study 2 used a dynamic time 
frame for assessment. Only the start was given. For each 
assessment, a randomly selected duration was chosen by 
the supervisor. This duration was always in the interval be-
tween 2 and 3 minutes. Hence, the duration of this exper-
iment varied. At the start of each iteration, the supervisor 
slowly and clearly uttered a message with the selected du-
ration, communicating it to the individual who performed 
the assessments. An example of this message was “2 min-
utes and 33 seconds.” After a 3-second delay, the supervisor 
signaled the initiation of the duration by uttering the word 
“Start.” The individual then made the temporal assessment. 
When the individual perceived that the given duration had 
passed, the individual uttered the message “Stop,” and the 
time was clocked by the supervisor. The supervisor used two 
stop clocks: one that measured the randomly selected time 
frame that was given to the individual (the physical time) 
and one that measured the duration assessed by the indi-
vidual (the cognitive time). Both durations were recorded 
on a dedicated sheet of paper for each individual. This pro-
cedure was conducted for the first 20 iterations of the as-
sessments by the individual. 

Session B consisted of another 20 iterations using a sim-
ilar procedure with one key modification: the inclusion of 
performance feedback. This feedback was given after each 
time assessment had been conducted and uttered by the in-
dividual to the supervisor. The supervisor then informed 
the individual of the deviation between the duration that 
was initially given to the individual and the individual’s ac-
tual assessment, as measured by the supervisor (the CTD). 
This information was uttered in the following format: “Your 
assessment is XX seconds too short / long.” Here, “XX” 
denotes the actual deviation for that individual, while the 
term “short” or “long” was selected depending on the direc-
tion of the individual’s actual deviation. 

Results of Study 2 

Statistical process control was used to analyze the data 
collected from this experiment (Fitzsimmons et al., 2014). 
This method is appropriate to support statistical measures 
collected over time and to identify whether the process has 
common cause variation (Benneyan, 1998). Control charts 
help to monitor time assessment variation over time. Figure 
2 presents a control chart with the data collected in the first 
type of assessment (Session A) and the second type of as-
sessment (Session B). The horizontal axis shows the num-
ber of the iteration corresponding to each time assessment, 
and the vertical axis shows the actual percentage of CTD. 

In Session A, without CTD-related feedback, the results 
reveal an average value (Avg.) of cognitive time distortion 
of 126%. Control limits were identified. The lower control 
limit (LCL) was 69%, and the upper control limit (UCL) was 
183%. Cognitive time distortion was expected to be within 
these limits. Figure 2 shows that, on average, individuals 
had an error of 26% of cognitive time distortion without 
CTD-related feedback and thus underestimated the actual 
time with their assessments. The data do not show any spe-
cial cases outside the control limits, demonstrating that the 
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Figure 2. Control chart for cognitive time distortion in Study 2 
The left-hand plot shows Session A, with individuals performing temporal assessments without feedback. The right-hand plot shows Session B, with individuals performing 
temporal assessments with feedback on the performed CTD magnitude. The results in the right-hand plot (Session B) show a learning curve, which is absent in the left-hand 
side of the figure (Session A). 

process of time assessment had common cause variation. 
Crucially, the data show that the individuals’ time assess-
ments did not improve with each iteration. Thus, no learn-
ing curve can be identified from the data. 

During Session B, individuals’ time assessments were ac-
companied with feedback on the performed CTD. Figure 2 
shows that the average value (Avg.) of cognitive time distor-
tion was 105% and was thus more accurate than in Session 
A. With respect to Session A, the time precision in Session B 
decreased, on average, by 21 percentage points. The control 
limits for Session B were 83% (LCL) and 128% (UCL). The 
data do not show any special cases outside the control lim-
its. Crucially, the range within the control limits in Session 
B significantly decreased with respect to Session A, mean-
ing that the process of time assessment became more accu-
rate, reducing the magnitude of CTD. 

Discussion of Study 2 

First, the results of Study 2 demonstrate that the process 
of time assessment becomes more accurate with the pres-
ence of performance feedback that informs individuals 
about the actual CTD. This greater accuracy is shown by the 
average value and control limits. The results of Study 2 of-
fer the first support for the assertion that performance feed-
back on performed CTD leads to learning. In subsequent 
iterations, the individuals’ assessments follow a learning 
curve with regard to retrospective temporal assessment. 
Hence, this result supports Hypothesis 2. The results 
thereby support studies that confirm that the experience 
of time assessment improves subsequent time assessments 
(Roy et al., 2008), in contrast to studies that do not report 
such an effect (Boltz et al., 1998). Second, Study 2 confirms 
the results obtained in Study 1, namely that performance 
feedback that informs individuals about the performed CTD 
is an appropriate managerial technique to reduce the CTD 

magnitude (Hypothesis 1a). Third, this study also shows 
that an individual’s iterative temporal assessments without 
nudging do not follow such a learning process. Study 2 had 
eight participants. A larger number of participants is re-
quired to replicate this experimental study with more con-
secutive time points to stabilize these results. The results of 
Study 2 must be taken in relation to Study 1 and the overall 
aim of this paper. This brings us to the overall discussion. 

Overall discussion 
Theoretical implications 

For the first time, the two experimental studies pre-
sented here together provide empirical evidence that it is 
possible to control and reduce the magnitude of cognitive 
time distortion (CTD) due to an individual’s retrospective 
time assessment. This is the key message of this paper. 
The second contribution of this paper is that the manage-
ment practice of providing performance feedback that in-
forms task-performing individuals of their CTD magnitude 
enables the reduction of that CTD. This is a novel contribu-
tion for two reasons. It is novel with regard to the reduction 
of CTD, and it is the first study to evaluate a form of perfor-
mance feedback that provides information on the individ-
ual’s time assessment of a conducted work task (Kluger & 
DeNisi, 1996). Accordingly, this research also contributes to 
research on performance feedback that alters the content of 
information being fed to the individual exposed to the feed-
back (Anseel et al., 2015). 

Third, managerial feedback to task-performing individ-
uals that only offers performance rewards does not enable 
a reduction of the CTD. The reason for this finding seems 
to be that such information fails to induce learning by pro-
viding cognitive content as a reference point for subsequent 
corrective action. This cognitive content is provided by per-
formance feedback that informs on the accuracy of past as-
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Table 3. Correspondence between the assumed values of CTD for customer contracts and employee contracts and 
values of the profit coefficient and the deviation of actual profit from the budgeted profit 

Values of CTD for customer 
contracts 

Values of CTD for employee 
contracts 

Profit 
coefficient 

Deviation of actual profit from budgeted 
profit (%) 

0.9 1.1 0.57 + 41.4 

1.0 1.0 0.40 00.0 

1.1 0.9 0.24 -39.4 

1.2 0.8 0.08 -79.2 

1.3 0.7 -0.09 -122.0 

1.4 0.6 -0.29 -171.4 

The price quotient is assumed to be ν = 0.4, indicating that the budgeted profit margin is 60%. 

sessments of duration by the task-performing individual. 
Fourth, the study offers valuable evidence that perfor-

mance feedback on CTD magnitude induces learning. This 
learning means that an iteration of subsequent work tasks 
with performance feedback augments the reduction of the 
CTD magnitude, until a certain saturation level is reached. 
This finding contributes not only to our understanding of 
the control of CTD but also to the inconclusive literature 
suggesting that there may be a learning effect with regard to 
temporal assessment. Study 2 shows that this learning ef-
fect is absent without performance feedback, whereas it is 
activated with performance feedback. 

Managerial implications 

The two studies presented here show that the magnitude 
of the CTD of service workers can be reduced with the de-
liberate use of performance feedback, which informs these 
workers about their CTD. Our software engineer, with a CTD 
of 0.87, generated an actual profit of 2 monetary units. Ac-
cording to Eq. 5 in this paper, if the engineer’s CTD were 
reduced to 0.9, then the profit would become 8 monetary 
units. Furthermore, if the CTD were reduced to 0.95, then 
the profit would become 17 monetary units. 

As CTD is not normally distributed (von Schéele & 
Haftor, 2014), drawing conclusions based on the mean val-
ues and standard deviations in the two laboratory studies 
requires careful attention. To illustrate the generic effect of 
CTD performance feedback, we take the expression between 
the parentheses in Eq. 5, which may be regarded as a profit 
coefficient. This profit coefficient equals economically bud-
geted values, only in the rare situation where CTD equals 
1 for customer contracts and employee contracts, which is 
virtually impossible (von Schéele & Haftor, 2014). Table 3 
lists a set of CTD values for both customer contracts and 
employee contracts, along with the corresponding profit co-
efficient and the consequent deviation of the actual profit 
from the budgeted profit. There is a dramatic deviation of 
actual profit (right column) from the budgeted profit. The 
profit coefficient varies dramatically with changes in the 
time volume of CTD. 

These numbers show the crucial need for service man-
agers to start paying attention to the distinction between 
the clock time, inherent in both customer contracts and 

employee contracts and workers’ perceptions, assessments, 
and reporting of work durations. This paper shows that us-
ing CTD performance feedback in service worker manage-
ment may generate radical reductions of service work inef-
ficiencies. It also shows that CTD performance feedback is a 
more efficient managerial tool than worker incentives based 
on performance rewards, only because the latter do not re-
duce CTD reduction but instead create costs of governance. 

Concluding remarks 

Western economies are dominated by service production. 
The fact that service production lags behind goods produc-
tion in terms of profitability and efficiency poses a chal-
lenge. Research has been busy finding means to deal with 
this challenge but has had limited success. It is therefore 
important to note that the results reported here provide 
a promising avenue to resolve this dilemma of service 
economies. The two laboratory studies presented here show 
the effects of iterations of performance feedback that gives 
task-performing individuals information on their assess-
ments of the duration of performed service tasks. These 
iterations increase the accuracy of these temporal assess-
ments and thereby reduce time leakage. As contracted time 
is the key costs of most service industries where human 
agents perform services, the economic effects of reduced 
time leakage are considerable. That magnitude is further 
extended by the unique character of time and service pro-
duction – the steady, uninterrupted flow of contracted clock 
time. As time leakage influences both costs and revenues 
simultaneously, their interaction generates an exponential 
lever effect on the profit of services. This lever effect means 
that inaccurate time assessments have a dramatic impact 
on profit loss in service production. For the first time ever, 
this paper provides empirical evidence that performance 
feedback can control and reduce time leakage and thereby 
improve the profitability of service production by human 
agents. 

This paper offers both bad and good news for service 
managers. The bad news is that virtually all service man-
agers are unaware of cognitive time distortion and its harm-
ful effects on their service economy; yet, the service op-
erations they manage are unconditionally exposed to its 
harmful impact. The good news is that once they become 
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aware of it, performance feedback is an inexpensive mea-
sure to reduce time leakage and thereby increase the prof-
itability of their service production. 

Limitations and future research 

The research presented here has several limitations that 
should be acknowledged. These limitations constitute 
openings for further research. Both Study 1 and Study 2 
had relatively few participants. This approach was suitable 
in relation to the aim of this paper, which was to explore 
whether CTD can be reduced with performance feedback. 
Because the results presented here are based on two in-
dependent studies, which support each other’s results, our 
conclusion is firm: CTD can be reduced by performance 
feedback. 

However, the detailed nature of CTD reduction requires 
further exploration by including larger groups of individuals 
in future experiments. Second, further studies must move 
on from an experimental setting into a real-life context by 
examining work in organizations to account for their oper-
ational complexities. The third limitation concerns the rel-
atively short time frames used for assessment in the two 
studies presented here. Even though other independent 
studies (von Schéele & Haftor, 2014) have shown that 
longer time frames also generate CTD, there is no evidence 
that longer time frames (e.g., 1 hour) can be reduced at all, 
or whether they require another kind of learning curve, as is 
the case with the shorter time frames evaluated here. This 
question also requires further exploration. Fourth, Study 1 

shows that performance feedback on the performed CTD 
gives rise to CTD reduction. By contrast, feedback that only 
provides the individual with information on offers of per-
formance rewards does not reduce CTD. Consequently, 
there is an opportunity to evaluate the two kinds of feed-
back information when used simultaneously. Research in 
this regard could investigate whether such a combination 
generates a faster and larger CTD reduction than perfor-
mance feedback on the performed CTD. Fifth, this paper 
presents the first empirical evidence that performance feed-
back induces learning. This learning allows individuals to 
conduct more accurate time assessments, producing a 
learning curve in the form of a step-wise CTD reduction up 
to a saturation level. However, there is no knowledge avail-
able on the character of that learning curve in various per-
formance contexts. 

Finally, the question remains whether gender and a cul-
tural context also condition an individual’s perception of 
time, and thereby condition the temporal feedback mech-
anism, explored here, to control an individual’s cognitive 
time distortion and thereby the worker productivity. Several 
studies indicate that such conditioning effects may emerge 
(Block et al., 1996; Carrasco & Domínguez, 2015; Flaherty 
et al., 2005; Jaffe et al., 2012). 
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